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Wednesday, Mardi JO, 1976 

How Bo I ~at Thee? 8. 0. Y. Extends Hand to Sisters 
Let Me Couqt tile Calories 

by Hannah Fruchter 
Begs Girls to Come 

(Yeshiva Press International) 
(Exclusive to the Absurder) 

their spouses win attend to absolutely no truth to the rumor 
reminisce about the good oid days that Sternies require ID as good On a Thursday night, or should 

we say, Friday morning, at 3:00 
a.m., after all the "meat" was 
inspected and all the midnight 
snackers had gone upstairs to sleep, 
a great explosion took place in the 
vending-machine room in the dorm. 
It all started 1,1;hen NESTLE'S 
CHOCOLATE bar decided that his 
chocolate could lite up more if 
allowed some exposure to the air. 
Longing to escape from the con
finement of the machine, all the 
candy bars joined together to work 
out a plan of escape. They wanted to 
go up to the rooms and release their 
big Ts of temptation so that no 
diets would be able to run them out 
of business. 

ed the PEANUT BLOCK to help break 
open the machine. As sOori-as they 
were released from bondage, the 
little troublemakers woke up the few 
remaining cakes, brownies, and 
cookies. A note was sent to the ice 
creams who had to be barred from 
the conference because of their 
dependency on freezing tem
peratures. They were to be released 
when it was time for the journey of 
temptations. 

Determined not to repeat last (before the mishigas). <There is Je•A,ish MaidlachJ. 
year's fiasco regarding the Purim r--·--~-------------------------, 
Chaggia, B,0,Y, (Bocherim of I YESHIVA UNIVERSITY ! 
Yeshiva) held an emergency meetini;_ - ~ • 

the night of Feb. 22. All attendence f I I =====::;i~-,.,, I 
records were broken that night. I \-6.:J f 

Only the apples, the che-wing gum 
and the diet sodas were left oot, for 
the few that were left could 
discourage the girls from -eating 
candy and cake. FREEDENT gum felt 
as though the whole thing ._.as 
Wrigged and tried to Double the 
Trouble. But neither her Spears nor 
her Juicy Frutts Mint anything, It 
was hopeless. "lt'i D(l use, said 
REESE'S PEA.."iUT Bt.TrE:R Ct::,. 

"When CHoco-uTE has an idea, be 
Rm:;:suRED you c.an·t stop him. 

According to ringside observers J '-0' II j I 
(S.C.), it was a pitched battle that I i I 
co~dhhavethgone 6;,herfiwa)1-1, cle d I ~ _ } 
over i:; stu~s::e wi:~a o?ertu::d I ,. '} ,- I 

I - Y-·r ••ame ,., c6nn - • I chairs. few condusions could be ! vu r"l uoU"">77VU' I 
drawn. But the issue closest to the I . i 
hearts of Stemi-cs was decided. Any L Adm!t one to B 0. Y. Chag!ga f 976 ____________ j 

:;:~~~ ::: .:: ;. ;;;;::: .,~:~ snnrrn muon 1u. nmnr rowrns 
time at Brookdale, 

Cheered hy the Hershey', Rally 

bar and BABY RuTH the Ceoco-
1..ETE BAR summoned a conference. 
It was decided that the HERsH1/s 
with almonds and the NESTLE'S 
CRUNCH could together break open 
the quarter changer to release rhe 
money which would ttlea.se the 
candy bars. Th-ere was to be noKrr 
KATTING around. 

-:~;:.::~=.:·::.~~::~ ron srmn COLLEGE STUDrm DODI 

AH the candies went Nun about 
their ideas. The C'BOCOLITE. who 
was the Pl...uncR of it &Jl, encou.rag-

Orrangements were made for the 
juice ud milk to escape. for it was 
fe:!t that oranges and lemons were a 
great Ad~ to the cause. It's always 
more appetizing to have a drink 
with a treat. 

chairs, few conduslons could be 

drawn. But the issue ,dos-est to the 
hearts of Ste-mies WU.? decided. Any 
femak. able to pro~·ide iden
dfiation that she is indeed serving 
rime at Brookdale, will be admitted 
to this exdustve ~rty. To even 
things oor. an m.ales wishing to 
attend must ~ with valid 
idemification, to be inmates of 
Morgrubneru. 

,c.mtmued oo !'!lie 4) As 1 1-pecial treai. alumni and 

JJtblt <!rnmtr 
by li.S.Cbyl We. the- -Com-mittee ro reek-ct a 

pres«knt. a.ft« rn~mivt! ~,1..rch 
throupm the fuuc totnet'S ~f the 
earth aftld: un::nd ffi:Bbcutioo. hnc 
arrh-'ed at the pragnu.tic rciWiution 
th.at tbfn: e-xists oo one m.in or 

A Y,lL boy oh·ak;-r who t-an find?" H 
don't kno,,.-, but J\·e been k>oking 
for the pa.$i four years without any 
luck.) 
for he is worth far more th.an a free 
meal at La Diffetance. 
His Stern girl trusts in him 
And he never l~ks a car on rainJ 
nights. 
He bring!> her good and not harm aU 
the Thursday nighti of her life-. 
He seeks out woo! and flax 
And then cons a girl into making 
him a Kippah, 
He is like the marchant ships. 
(Some might argue that he's built 
more like a Russian tank.) 
He brings her food from afar, (On a 
good night they may even make it to 
Kosher World.} 
He girds himSt:lfwi{h s•:--t:nght 
And braces his arms for work. (Any 
dorm counsellor who\ on duty for 
the late shift can tell you what kind 
of ''wMk'' he uses his arms for.} 
He finds that his trade is profitabk. 
His lamp goes not out until the wte 

houn of the morning, 
Hi! clothing ts: John:s Ibrgairi 
Store·s finest 
M he sits among the otht:r rejects in 
them ... toong<. 
fiis mother r-!St'S up and blesses him 
(She"s th,e ouiy one sriil reading this 
klmy poem becwse she's so proud 
to sec his name in print. 
;\nd his Stem gi-r! pt .-ilses him 
s.aying: 
Many Y ,U. boysha..,e tried 
But you excen them a.It 
Charm ·is deceptive .and beauty is 
vain. (They better be, bec,1.use yoo 
ha-ve neither.} 
Onty a fine boy (when was the last 
time you went out \\<ith one of those. 
girls? I think they died 00._1: years 
ago.) shall be praised, 

WOf!HW tlut rolild &Ji 
that sew repn:suts. f'1, thtt 
thJ.n aas ro Whm:· and te1icrt m 
withdrawal, Wt" have d«idffi to 
create t&e pem:ct pr-es.ideut. Siru:e 
this catttl~att. ia rulity. d~ oo, 
eris:. w,t •ouid appreciate yout o",n 
imagination in com p~11ng the 
picture. 

Narur~liy, C the most for-thright 
question in your mind is. what our 
pre-siden( .-m look like. $o have no 

fear - we have all but drawn him for 

Give him due credit for his :,·ou. Hts height: oo taller than 
achie\'~ment (After 6 months Rosenbloom. His weight: no lighter 
withOOt a date he's s.ti.ll making the than Pt:rlman. With Feinscein's 
weekly trip down to Stern, _beret upon l(nopk:a's wig. faste-netl 
let his ~'l\\-·n works. prai~ him at the to Grossman's hair, overlooking 
gates of Brookdale Hall. Be-ms1ein'i tycs. shaded by 
.f"tonot.msCh.:.p. XXXL,venes !f\-Jl K:":lenigsbefg's gia1ses sitting on 

-------------- Bessie'-; nose, with nont other than 

Dean David Mor6kin hu 
· recently ant:tounced that Stern 
College bu """'!'let<d negotiations 
~ith th<: Elaine - l",gvre S&loo 
at 34th Stn:et ,ad Madison Avenue 

enabling ti!< stu<!mt !X,dy to 
participate in • aped major 
progran>- "We cl Simi Ccllege are 
weary of being ~ on only 

°"" leYel - the iamlectuaL As 
society bas~ • .., too !me 
gr<>wn 1IJld pm<d macl!. We must 

&rm.1n',s be.ud I'"} t-o Anisb o.fftht 
fa,.~ f-or p,ur~ of p,t:Jbik 
refatiotu, out c-a1tth&~«:: b d~ 
impe«ab-iy " at d---.t: rist of dra•inr 
.Attentio-tt -~ the fa.a m 
Da.vO¾i('!Wl\:J:'s top bt.Htoo with Sat's 
OOw t!t' complementing 1.,ery-·1 ihit1s 
iind Metz:F's. matchint jttbt Jti51 
imagine: Wffls.·s 1(-p. in ma.u·, 
-pcley~tu pants heh:t up- by Lany 
rhe Ubtarian·s odt! f-c,r aooes
StW't<t'S, may we s.uggest Rcict(s 
ih-0-es with Rosenbl:oom • 1 tap,.. 
Oawidov,U·s jeY;eUry. H.axv:ary'i 
makeup and Robin.son's na.ib.. 

Though .all the o,~1 .ttributcs of 
a president :ii.re ~ondary. fldff· 

theie'is they are ~orth mentioning, 
With Torah and MW.ah our iduk. 
we h.;wc concocted a creatu«' who 
i:ould be as evasi'ie as &rman in 
dealing "·ith pertinent problems, aiS

.:iear 1;15 Krumbein in his ci> 
pl-anation'i, as coherent as Metzger 
and as 1otaUy objt;;tTYe as Rt-nte5. 
who can never remembtr Ms p-tit 

opiniom.. 

now show W world that Stem 
College Wom<11 naY< more to offer 
thM !heir ntraordl!wy minds," 

The Salon hu ~n an i,a. 

crusing int<- in the P""'ibility of 
opening up the propm, to i9"" 
d~l dltciplina. The mat!, 

d,partme,,! will offi>r • cwnc in 
conjunction with tb.e procram 
enthled "P:-oblem.s in Fipn 
Solving-'' Th• lill<!loiJ ..,.; 

! Coolim.lO<I on l'qe Jl 

Third oe om, list is, ttw- in;T 
div·i<dusJ's pubb.: &tte.nhon. With 
i~;s ht 11 M'tU-n}y •in thf hurts ot 
iff .,.h(; ,;c~ tn ~act •idt him. 
Wrth Mosto-·1 s.aoth.~ ~ • 
H~ht't .:--oocclt and Shut"m's po,st· 
n.;is.il. Bkk'i m:.ws!ity a~ M.nky"i
warmth. he't iw:e ro be- ropecttd m 
tht nitheY cirtlft. 

And wh~n ii cc-mes to ment&! 
dutits 'ilk!h .u ptes '""l»lk~. 
Gordon's lonpi~ne.s:s. Finkel~ 
m,ui::s dip-klmacy and ?e-rlnu.u' s" 
\er-ba.J diarrhea {but in good. tutt} ts 
sure 10 ma.i.e him. a ~nO{ljltaed public 
ftgur?", A.5. for funJratifng, Meuger's 
"glo-..ing" experie&"e ind B.en~·s 
asser.iv-enen wiU make ui the richest 
iMtis:utt-On m the country 

W,e ht"t>eby challenge, ailyt>tle erst' 
to propo-se a mtte fitting ind mott: 
appropriatc- candidate for thi5 
e-stttmed. well-rounded and 
COl"llpiCA position. 
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Senatricks 
We, of the Editorial Staff, 

regret to announce that our 
Editor-in-Chief cannot stand for. 
us any longer. We hope that 
during the next leg. of the spring 
semester a more hospitable 
feeling will pervade and an 
agreement will be reached such 
as the Qne at Wounded Knee. 

fbe Cult of Ra 
And they came each day and When the Caribbean nightfall fell 

prostrated themselves before him, they went to feasts. indulging in 
And they annointed themselves with choice meats and drink 

oils and perfumes, stripping And then they would hearken to the 
clothes from their bodies . . . prophet, with prayers on their lips 

1. There once was a Senate that 5. A proposal was brought to the 
floor. 

And they purified themselves in the to Ra, the sun·god, 
pools of coolwaters and then entrea"ting him the whole while that met. 

And we will be willing to bet, 
That everyone there 

That we should learn "women" made bumt·offerings of th,m- the morrow would also bring 90° 
some more, CCJ:lPUTER 

LOBS aur 
selves . . . d sunny skies . . . 

Fell asleep in their chair Shlomo spoke out of tum 
When David appeared oa the set. "There is nothing to learn" 

Women should uick to their chore. 
2. The room was all filled ;ith 

smoke. \. 
And Helen attempted and spo~ 
She coughed and she sneezed 

b. Carol, Issy an~ Laurel were glib, 
They started for Women's Lib. 
They panted and raved 

fOREUER 
Stem College is Grieved to 
announce the death of its soul 
computer. 

The proposal was saved She gasped and she wheezed 
And then she proceeded to choke. Said Shlomo: Get back in my rib. 

The computer. Olivetti 

J. The boycott was started we • 7. Colodner and Reich did fight, 
Teletype. a resident of Keller's 
Cellar for approximatc:ly Ix JQ.H 

light years, had been suffering 
from a terminal illness. 

learned, i It went on into the night. 
The tempers had flared and burned, From our ringside seats 
Teachers started to shout We could sense the heat 

A quick check of Olivetti's 
memory showed Nick O'Four to 
be the sole survivor. 

As they lost their bout But we all knew that neither was 
For the salaries that they had right. 

yearned. 
8. The "Stork" raised her gavel in Services will be held privately 

on Tuesday before 9:00 AM by 
Operator Matt Studen wrath in 
Room SOE .. 

despair, 4. The faculty b~gan a trend, 
They swore they would not attend, 
This prompted Bick 

And in her grief we all did share, 
The meeting was finit 

In lieu of flO\\'ers. please send 
math ma· n. 

To pull all her shtick Next week we will meet 
And the students they did offend. With Saul, Alter, and Lar, 

It's hard to believe that in a school which is as ef
ficient, enjoyable, and perfect as ours, that it ha,,_ 
become necessary to write an article pointing to the 
few problems that are confronting us. But, as mature 
adults. we must face that fact and iemedy the 
>il~atioo before it get, OtJt of l.aud. 

At a recent student council meeting, four girls had 
to be taken oit of the room when they fainted from the 
heat. Now come on girls - I koow that everyone 
wanted to be at the front so that they could volunteer 
their help in the various committees. but four hundred 
girls in the orange lounge pushing to be at the front? 

The incident meniioned occurred when the Student 
Admissions Society requested volunteers to speak at 
various schools to encourage girls to come here for the 
best possible college education possible. Suddenly 350 
enthusiastic hands went up; and in the melee which 
followed, the four injured girls were found underneath 
the 350 people attached to those hands. I realize that 

the school spirit and loyalty is running high, but I 
simply cannot condone such action. In the future, the 
student council executive board will find it necessary 
to put I imitations on the attendence in order to 
prevent such incidents from contin~i.ng, 

It has also been brought to the attention of the 
student council that committees and classes seem to 
be running a conspiracy to prevent students from 
doing school work and. IM'.>rse than that. are keeping 
students from their TV shows and from patronizing the 
many sights of New York City. A complaint has been 
made that with sci much excellent programs being 
offered at Stern, the area movie theatre. shows, and 
restaurants are suffering. It seems that girls would 
rather have a date bring them to a school-sponsored 
function than anywhere else. for fear that they might 
miss out on something. Also. with a different program 
being held every day, teachers are complaining.that 
students just aren't doing their work. In keeping with 
this, the executive board has decided that we will now 
limit it to live school functioned programs a week. Just 
remember - the limit of 300 people per program will 

Zz 
O-lm<2-

still be in effect. so get there early if you want to get 
in!! With your co-operation, VIie can continue to make 
this year as exciting and as stimulating as it has been 
so far. 

The Staff of the Absurder IM'.>uld commend the U.S 
Postal Service for replacing the mailbox on the corner 
of 34th St. and l:exington. It is an act deserving great 
praise and thanks from the student body of Stern. 
Without this familiar blue and red landmark. a student 
IM'.>uld get lost on the way to school. Or. even worse. 
she would have nothing to remind her to stop before 
dashing across Lexington Avenue. Without this 
mailbox. N.Y. Telephone, Orbach's. Macy's, etc 
IM'.>Uld not receive payments due to them since nobody 
IM'.>ukf remember to walk to Madison & 34th to drop 
the checks in the mailbox. So-Aip Aip Aurray for the 
post-office. 

'1_,MltlOIR 
., 1',,Jl~·-11wllijji-.,.. __ .. 

,,~ .... ..::::-~ .............. -

To whom it may or may not concern:.All references 
to non.fictitious personalities are intentional within 
the Purim Spirit. 

• 
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. w ltUUUNe.H And here's 
CIH~••t •••tlY C. You tell him that blue aerogram the 

hke paper 1s the newest type of Ch 9 
notebook paper. agag~" t. Your dorm counselor barges all 

OOto yoqr room as you are using your 3. The phone rings and its is a boy in 

oven. whom you have no interest. Every month there's bound to be 

A. You tell her that Ralph Nader 
asked you to try out this new 
product, 
R You ask her about the Jewish 
opinion conCeming mercy towards 
one's fellow man. 
C. You tell her it is part of a 
:hemistry experiment. whereby you 
havt: to collect carbon from a piece 

of burnt toast. 
D. You pretend that {he oven is 
nonexistent and begin discus.sing 
the concept of existentialism, 

A. You begin talking in a foreign 
language so he thinks he- has 
reached the v.rong country. 
B. You s.ay. "Manhattan Police 
Station," and wait till he hurriedly 
hangs up. 

C. You pretend that you are a 
recording and say that the number 
is no longer in service. 

2. Yvur American G.::ivernment Ihe cakteria offered hund.re<ls of 
te.a,:-her finds thm you are writing a tning:,; to e:H for dinner 

ietter during his. "gripping" lec-rnre beans., 

A. You. rdl him that you ~ex 
mothatt'J. by hi:s lecture en the 
,:or:-upt politics in F....asr Mkee-sport. 
PenMJ lv:rniJ., and so you are ""'nti~g 
a letter to pMtcst. 
B, Y,::;u tell him th:u ;ou were so 
aotcd by hi':. i;;•._--rnre that yuu are 
;.Titt.r.g ct0"' n .:: st,m m,,:r-·1 of !t to 

se?.d hum<! 

The library remained 0pen ur.e 
nig--ht pa:n 10:t)O p .rn 
someone forgot t._, \o.:k the dufir 

A ::na!e wss found abO'i,; rhe fost 

floot in the dor!!1 th.:
oterrninai:ur came the next day 
tc, ~t:t rid ,"lf the cockr0..1.d1e:,, 

One-hundreu $tern girls .:::amt to 
a .. tudent-.:-0uncil meeting 
,hey thought it wa:. a ~esi'bcth, 

one, 

Rumor has it, they're supposed to 
bi;: fun. 

Meet your mate and have a ball 

'But we know it isn't that way at all. 

Yet every hag1ga entices a crowd, 
Of th~e v.ho are quiet, and those 

who are loud. 
They gather around the e\-ening's 

celebnty. 
Tht punch bowl. they drain 

greedily. 

At every hagiga its rnembe~ pla) 
'·the game." 

lt<.. r,lle,; nev~r .::hange, the members. 
are a.lways th<! same. 

h\ ::a.lle-J., "how to s.t;;.re at others 
without getting ..:augh,: 

Dear Editor: .,, 'on our own. They can never be 
It really disturbs me that there accused of but~iag in. They have 

exists one party within our school probably felt this necessary to teach 
syitem that has not been given the us the ways of the world. 
proper recognition. l would hereby 
like to take this opportunity to "twinkle twinkle Finkle stars 
thank the Twinkelman 's for being How" we wonder where you are 

so vP.ry considerate. They have 
allowed us to lve room-problems 

Absurdations 
Have JOU seen these p,.,,pulrar 5t.arring Dr. EHza O'S.::irry and 

filrP\? NuNt lm Dunnfure, and a ,pedal 
/Jent!, Pi.nH, ."4idw·,,,n Thunday matinee oo Ma~h 16th; LJ, • .,..,,.J 

.Vig.lit. The T,_.,,,,erix.g ln_t1rm0, TNa.t featuring Uncle "Mordy,. 

But on .1nd 0n, the r:nmc pb.;r:L '·-. llllillea!l!IWaallaANGaNefl 
rhe students watch. the ct1•.1oc:l ,A.Mljllf;-111 

loyal flush 

W,: interrupt our reg,liariy 
sche0ulerl prugr.am for this S.fknal 
ncv.._ flush 

A state ,if emergency ha~ been 

dedared a: the Btookdalt' R~lJue 

snnrrn 11nJ01t 
, Cot1tmue-d from .Page t 1 

ChemiStry departments -..rn present 
a l~--u.rre si':ri~ on ··anti-bodie5 and 
Princ-iptt:'$ ;,.,··f Rtdu..::t.lon." Pr,afessor 

Lusev Da.-mid<lk-¼--icz will revie>¾ 
hc:r ~--J.rk Wt.tr Agam.st tfw Chew:.. 
Dr. Carole Sih·a thins will host the 

fL.)me. due w the Iron hand tea foHowing the series. 

Pres.idem Cham Tzud{er and 
Vice President E.J,. Slimman.- whv 
carry alot of weight in this school. 
have eagerly endorsed the 
program." On a large s-eale basis, 
the project seems to be- >.1uite tf
focth-e. Finally we have something 
which will appt:al to an the ~rs d" 
Stern College, lt will be .a huge 

So::' left footed cir's memp, to Recommended &ICIMftNNIA.l 
,1i;;·:c.,cst•!Y -,tie, shkp and Reading IMUI 
fht) ste;i all 0·icer ;;.,.t'l)'<me·1 h~, 

H,h•· "'-t w,dk :t-t;" ne:{t di:.>. n,:., vn~ 
k:10\Vi 

Facuffy 
Scramble 

rne OOJ:xt (;f th< game is 'u:., 
unscr<lmble the !en:e-n oi ''eoiumn 
A·· to ii.1tr.1 ilie na..-rne Df .i.. fa . ..::ulty 
f:'!em&et '\:o!umr. a·· Lio:)me !etttlS 
;1re de-kted ~.hik 1Hh1:n ue 
repe,cdil 

A !l 

1.0:m-Art Ca.'1.!ot 
n:1-mn Orgu Fted G{.,OOm~ 

J, ~b U.N-, Man Sa.10J &.""mW 
4. No f\-faOO m X Mu Ser-kin 
S, No C<m1ct Co!:o,Jner 
ti. Mr, R.uky .Minty 
"f. Dr. Ats Dr. Sar 
1!. T eMU: G.!t C..,dr Aiier Mf'tZg,er 
9, So Go M.trry A Goy L.a.r-tj 

Gr-ossman 
10, L.wc :.'i so tart- . Csrok SU¥er 

1 t. Ste,! Am A Ham . AY'faham 

12. MH!Ki:ru. u-f Kielne:-Kin Lc,m 
Finkelro.m 
1 J. H.a-ve Me, Hate Me, Leave 
Me .. MW H.tv!l.Ulet 
14. A"i, Baby Ca.,1 You Do h!-1.a:ioch 
Dubitsky 

i, ~'itiJ ,;,I.. 
iJ,l 'IJ. f(..,n :&A-_I JI 

,.,,.,.,. 
A-J.Jt,.•.54fJ 

(.. ............ '-- --- -:_, ~.!:I.;.-~--:-·;;. ...... ~. 

!Ju End r;f H,1n1;;;11 by H.·.rik !\1ac,ri 

T.1kr Jr {.k; VJ:.-:lw or E!v !,,_:. 

..,f\"-<' :," '\n ,.:, t,;· -- ."·r- · Ycc·r·5 

P,.;rry ~, (~. Rc'3~".' 
,--i De;i,._ ·""-' D-<s,,,.r t-) Ham '.'> Eyrt 
rfu,, :,1 IJ;.;,i ! c,•.;;r H:,i~· T¼r,r,..gk ,a."! 

£$,:,-1). Tn[ :::1 ?atk·,;. L Liih 
1-!(,,,,. rt, Af.2.%.r .\J,,,."!~'-"' :.,- ;JI~ 815 l ·u:
t-1 'ih~ S. Hi~t~ 
T.lk H.,m:, cf rlu· p-,,.~m St~'':> h:, G 
Da-.;h Dt.~ 

-·············-·· 

A special bK-em·ennU! iss,ue oi 
Tu Absunie:r ~ili be. -.\-ith the 
he;p 0-f G--0.. p~bh5h~j every 10t\ 
ft' ,H'S. Th~ w-W "be p:"i>'>> ':>,1t:°, 

h•JNeH:>, i..mi~ with the h<"!;? ,:,f 
ihe studems. Pi~as~ .t;1n 

:~;·:~:H!il;~::l~.·.~~k:>''. ;~:t•~'J 
the typicg ''1e 

for !he ~t-at ,,. ... e ,_s 

M,H'' .. h 4. 2f76. Suhnn "' F 
1ides t!!e ~mput-er -.....S 

;!:t:; ""°'i.U b-e procfrea.J &no I 

rationing ofernt-,ugoes totlet paper. 

The !.hortage has incited an uprhing 
among the occupants ¼-ho haVI! 
resorted to snatching rolls from 
fel!o\l/ victims. The situation has 
reachcti epidemic proportions. The 
residents have announced phm; for 
a sit-in. saying tha r they will not 
stand forit any longer, insisting that 
they'll not move until their demands 
are met. success. .;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.. 
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iht Saga of iht fRtial Blonsitrs 
X Helen Ge!Aon too l\>ns a period of time -- long 

The food and drink machines in enough, in fact, to sec them 
the Stern dorm have definitely maltreat other unfortunate girls 
developed minds of their own, and toward whom their policy of "no 
like any figure in a position of service" was already clearly esta· 
authoritythey practice discrimina- blished. It bothered me to see 
tion against us poor unsuspecting girls deposit money into the soda 
Stem students. Once they form an machine from which I had just 
animosity toward you, the process is received my soda, and get nothing in 
irreversible. You can stand on your rJ;:tum. That the machine was, in 
head till you tum blue anEo back- fact, full became increasingly 
wards somersaults but they ill not evident to me as subsequent de
change their opinion about you. You positors received their sodas; but 
can bid farewell to the chance of ever about every third person got gipped. 
receiving food, drink, or your money Thinking back quickly to my high
back.. from those- callous hardened school career, I remembered that 
metal monsters. when our machine would mis; 

) 

They must have started off the 
semester liking, me, or at least 
remaining impartial until after they 
would pass final judgement over me. 
The fmt few weeks of the school 
year. I would gingerly deposit my 
money and promptly receive my 
desired food or drink. or else my 
food would be regurgitated through 
the coin return slot~- Fine, no 

Foot Courtesy of EB 
Room 13H 

behave, a few swift kicks to its 
bloated stomach were usually 
sufficient to convince it to 
regurgitate candy, money, and all 
kinds of goodies. These Stem 
machines were a bit larger, but a 
machine is a machine, I figured. 
What works for one would work for 
another! 

I bade the othc~ to step aside, 
and delivered a <,Wilt kick to the ribs 
of the machine. The girls glanced al 
me in astonishment, a'i., kick after 
kick, the sodas came tumbling 
forth. Nexl came the coin-changer 
machine. which gives one the 
a,·crage of I.SC to the quaMer, It was 
too high off the ground for me to 
kick. but I figured a punch would 
serve the same purpbse. And it did, 
for a while. But like all the other 
money-hungry machines in the 
room. it soon de\'eloped a resistance 
to me and my cu~ 

Whereas before I would just lose 

anything out of the machines are 
virtually nill. Now it is I who stand 
back and walch others get soda. ice 
cream, and candy from the very 
\ame machine'> !hat two minutes 
l"arlicr ,wallowed my money and 
gave me nothing in return. I would 

get other girls to deposit coins for 
me, but even that would not work as 
long as I remained standing there. 
On If when I am out of the room .u1d 
send someone in for me do they 
sometimes release their goodies. I 
fear one day they will discover, if 
they do not already suspect, who my 
messengers are. They will discover 
that my roommates· are my agents 
and deny them service as well. I fear 
that one day in the not-too.distant 
future. I will starve-· help! 

Calories ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Down in the basement, in the 
little phone booth, the candies 
called their manufacturers for 
suggestions. They shed their 
wrappers and posted them in the 
elevators for advertisement. 

Crowding into the elevators, they 
proceeded on their journey. Given 
the job of maintaining quiet so that 
the guards would not become 
suspicious, the cakes' creme filling 
had to cool off the ice creams who 
were pleading for they had little 
time before they would melt away. 

"Wait and see what will happen 
to Weight Watchers, Overeaters 
Anonymous, and Diet Workshop," 
said the leader. .. All their Elaine 
Powers of conquering temptation 
will be gone forever. It's time that 
we won the banle of the bulge. 

Did Choco-lite succeed?, you 
anxiously ask. "Well, Stem CoUege 
had to cancel cla5s~ for two weeks 

weight to put on their clothes and fit 
through their doors. That goes to 
show that you cannot always guard 
chocolate and sweets and keep them 
in their Nestle's, We must. however, 
try to do our best to prevent the lite 
from starting any more fires. 
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Visit the Soviet Union!! 
Cheap One Way fares. 

We'll make you feel right at home. 
Air conditioned Tours to 

"' 

Siberia. 
(Bring bug repellent) 

Come to 

The proofs for Senior Pictures I L, Me,,,e Chose 
are back and they're great. Buy if at 235 Uxington Ave. 
you want your pix in the Yearbook, (Also known as The Cafe) 
you must hand in your quota of ''UI Meme Chos'e.:. · -
'50 worth of ads TODAY TO , Spectal Every Nigh 
Susie (19C). Bur never on Sunday 

Special- to the ABSUBDBII from the OBSEBVBB 

•::~h~ow~m~ ~ It dt,,. I. 
everything there is to know about reading the Megillah, another deals This is just a small sample of the 
Purim. Every Hebrew school teaches with the miracles G-d performed, interesting material found in 
the story and customs of Purim and another deals with our gratitude Lehnnan's book. If you want to 
around this time. year after year. for our perservation throughout know more about Purim read 
But do you know the· answers to history. through the Purim chapter in The 

Purim 
Places to go I these questions? Why isn't Halle! Jewill,, Festivols. 

recited on Purim? How many 
blessin.p arc said before the reading 
of Megilaot Esther? Why are the ten 

, sons of Haman mentioned in one 
long bi«f,tb? Why do we make noise 
when ~an's nam:.e is read? W.hY 
do ,.. •t krepplich on Purim? 

t 
All tltanswers to these questions 

and otf;r interesting historical 
materi4lbn Purim can .t,e found in 
Rabbi f.: M. Lehrman', book The 
Jewish l'fstival. . 

· Rai.J..ehrman relates in his 
book . Halle) is not recited on 
Puri use Rabbis have decided 
that t · ing of the Megillah is 
suftic' · , fraise and glory to G-d. 
Also ~s have said that Hallel 
shoulda, he recited over a miracle 
that oecarred outside of Palestine. 
as Pu,. did, 

There. are three blessings said 
b'..:fore the Megil. h reading, One 

The ten sons of Haman are said 
all in one breath to show us that all 
ten sons suffered the same fate at 
the same time - death by hanging. 

The custom of making noise 
(stomping feet, grogers, banging) 
when Haman's name is read can be 
traced to certain posukim. In 
Deuteronomy XXV 19 it says "thou 
shalt blot out ..the remembrance of 
Amalek." Rabbi Lehnnan also 
bring, from Dtut. XXV 2 the 
passag< "Vahayah Im Bin Hakot 
Harasha." In Hebrew the last letters 
l.lfthe first three words spell Haman, 
and the last two words mean ''smite 
the wicked one." 

It is a custom to eat on Purim 
Krepplich,, which are thtff cornered 
dough packe~ stuffed with meat. 
The three comers symbolize the 
three Patriarctrs, through whose 
good merits. our ancestors wen"" 

r::, ~;.; ;-) 
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In Iii/ Seriousness . . . 
The Stem 

Purim Carnival 
will be held on 

Thursday, March 11th 
at9PM 

in Koch Auditorium 
GAMES• PRIZES 1 

FOOD! • LIVE BAND' 

Purim-Megillah reading is Monday 
night March 15th. 

The Hebrrw J.nstitute of Riverdale 
(Rabbi Weiss) has planned a 
complete Purim celebration. Be
ginning with soand trucks play
ing music through the streets 
and distributing Purim infOl'mation. 
the shul will be reaching out to all 
members of the community They 
will also be distributing over 500 
Mishloach Manot bags on Purim 
itself. Megilla reading will be at 7:00 
P.M .. followed by a Chagiga at 
8:00. There will be reach out people 
and senior citizens present and 
Stern and Y .U. students are 
requested to attend so as to Jewishly 
affect the guests. 

Yavneh and the Young Adults of 
Shaare- Zedek Hospital will have a . 
joint celebration. Ma'ariv will be 
held at 6: 15. foOowcd by Megilla 
reading at Cong. Ohaw Zedek, 118 
W. 95 St. Afterwards there will be'a 
chagiga at P.S. 75, 95 St. and West 
End Ave. which wilt begin ai 9:00. 
Music will be by Neginah Orchi.:stra. 

A S4 donation is requested of the 
participants. 

Touro College will hold their 
annual Purim masquerade cha gig a 
on- Saturday night. Man:h 13th at 
8:00. It will be at Brai Jeshurun, 270 
W. 89 St. Mezmo< Shir Orchestra 
will entertain. Admission is Sl.50 

Yetluve Univvsity lS. 0. Y. I will 
hokl their Purim chagiga at Y .U. 
Admission is open only to students 
witb·Y.U. LO.cards. In lieu of last 
year's decision. ti has been 
requested that 'panicipants dress 
and act in accordance with HaJacha. 
Exact time and location will be 
announced later. 

Dr. Nom,an Lamm has invited all 
his students to a Post-Purim pany at 
his home on Saturday night-, Mar. 
20. 

And nearest and dearest. Stern 
College will hold their Purim 
Carnival on Thursday, March 11th 
at 9:00 in Koch Auditorium. Shma 
Koleynu ore-best a will be featured. 


